Dear friend of White Horse Media,

I'm writing this from a hotel is Christmas Valley, Oregon, where I am about to speak five times about getting ready for earth's closing events. The much-anticipated papal encyclical on climate change was released today worldwide. The media is all over this, and so are we at White Horse Media. As we expected (as stated during our May 7 LIVE 2-hour interview on 3ABN, and in our bold sharing newsletter, "The Time is at Hand!") the Pope's new encyclical makes a strong appeal for people all over the world to keep Sunday as a day of rest.

---

**His Voice Today Devotional**
- Cut Sin Out Now
- The Day Death Dies
- No Mixture of Mercy

**Timely Tidings**
- Don't Leave Truth Behind
- 12 Straight End-Time Truths Satan Hates
- The Sign of True Greatness

---

**White Horse News**
- Next Wohlbeg Seminar, May 16, Wichita, KS
- May 7 LIVE on 3ABN. "End Time Information Packet."
- Dr. Ben Carson, Adventists, Sunday Laws
The media may not be reporting on the Sunday issue at this moment, but we know what is coming. Today our "Time is at Hand!" 4-color newsletter will be updated to include these paragraphs:

>On June 18, 2015, Pope Francis' 183-page encyclical addressing climate change was released worldwide. Its title, "Praised Be You," is based on St. Francis of Assisi's ancient poetic "Canticle of the Sun." After bemoaning "the breakdown of society" because of humanity's misguided materialism, secularism, and environmental negligence, Pope Francis seeks to bring "the whole human family together" and help save the planet through a resurrection of spirituality and returning to God. Now don't miss this. Nestled firmly within this 183-page
encyclical is a definite appeal from Pope Francis to the entire world to find "a new start" by keeping Sunday as a day of rest.

"Sunday, like the Jewish Sabbath, is meant to be a day which heals our relationships with God, with ourselves, with others and with the world," penned the Pope. "In this way, Christian spirituality incorporates the value of relaxation and festivity" (*Praised Be You*, section 237). The fatal flaw of such reasoning is that Sunday isn't the true Sabbath, but is rather a Roman Catholic institution rooted in idolatrous ancient sun worship. No matter what Sunday advocates claim, the Ten Commandments "written with the finger of God" (Exodus 31:18) state clearly that "the seventh day" (Exodus 20:10) is God's "holy day" (Isaiah 58:13). *Sunday! is Rome's day-a mark of its own authority.*

>Deadly natural disasters. Bizarre weather. Threatened food supply. Global warming. Working together. The common good. Saving the planet. "A new start." "Sunday." All of this shows that conditions are ripe for global Sunday legislation as a misguided, apparently "moral," and
supposedly "God-oriented" solution to humanity's deepening woes. But whatever is promoted in God's name doesn't necessarily come from His throne. ISIS shows us that.

>Bottom line: The stage is set for the mark of the beast.

We are about to reprint another 20,000 of these newsletters for you to share with friends and neighbors, plus another 20,000 of our other newsletter, "There Shall Be Signs." The cost is about $5,000 to reprint both newsletters. As prophetic events unfold shortly, I anticipate the need to print another 50,000, or 100,000, or 500,000, or many more.

FYI, we also just committed about $5,000 for our main website, www.whitehorsemia.com, to be completely rebuilt within the next 2 weeks. It's coming soon!

One more key item: Our one-hour truth-filled television program, "Earth's Final Crisis: What You MUST KNOW to Survive," will air on 3ABN this Friday night, June 19, at 7:00 pm CT.

As you know, White Horse Media is a
faith ministry. If God's Holy Spirit impresses you to help us advance! His cause, you can donate by calling 1-800-782-4253, or online.

We are exciting that Jesus is coming soon!

Trusting Him fully,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemmedia.com